ABSTRACT Load balancing is a critical problem within storage clusters. Existing algorithms often require high communication overhead, because they have to collect sufficient information that they can then use to dispatch requests for hotspot data fairly. We propose an efficient scheme to achieve approximately optimal load balancing while keeping communication overhead low, namely, self-adaptive replication management (SARM). Our approach estimates the access strength of hotspot data and establishes adequate number of replicas on nodes based on their load conditions. Each node uses a dynamic scheduling algorithm to address requests for hotspot data. If the load conditions of all dispatched nodes exceed the fair load estimate, a minimum scheduling algorithm is used to dispatch the requests; otherwise, a probabilistic scheduling algorithm is adopted instead. In another word, SARM automatically switches the scheduling algorithms according to fair load estimates and the load conditions on nodes. Consequently, it eliminates request burstiness while achieving stable load balancing. To avoid excessive communication overhead, the fair load estimates are updated within a fixed time interval. Moreover, when the load variations in a node exceed a specific threshold, their load conditions are dynamically updated to other nodes. Finally, we also consider data availability in SARM. We present simulations and analysis on the performance of our approach compared with other schemes under a variety of load conditions. INDEX TERMS Load balancing, replication management, storage cluster, hotspot data, data availability.
I. INTRODUCTION
Load balancing plays a key role in storage clusters and has a dominant impact on system performance. The main purpose of load balancing is to distribute loads fairly across multiple resources, such as nodes in a storage cluster. However, perfect fairness is difficult to achieve because load variations can change quickly as hotspot data occur. In general, nodes containing hotspot data often have much heavier loads than nodes with only normal data. To improve load imbalances, replica-based management schemes can be divided into four main categories. In the first category, data are replicated on all nodes regardless of whether those data belong to hotspot data, namely full replication [1] - [3] . This strategy is easy to design while keeping perfect load balancing. However, some data are rarely accessed, so full replication can result in a huge waste of storage space and consume a lot of bandwidth. In the second category, no replica is made for any data. This strategy is suitable for uniformly distributed loads and possesses the most efficient storage utilization; however, in a storage cluster, the existence of hotspot data can lead to a heavy burden on some nodes, causing large data access delays and many lost requests. In the third category, a static replication strategy assigns a fixed number of replicas after data are first uploaded. Once configured, the number of replicas cannot be changed. To address arriving requests, nodes have to enforce a specific scheduling algorithm such as round robin [4] . Because of the lack of flexibility in adjusting the number of replicas, this category has limited load balancing capability. With increasing number of replicas, load balancing can be improved. However, additional replicas consume extra storage space and may complicate the scheduling algorithm. For the fourth category, this study proposes a dynamic replication strategy that creates replicas according to load conditions [5] - [7] . Although dynamic replication strategy is more complex than static replication strategy, it can achieve better load balancing. A well-designed dynamic replication strategy can greatly improve the efficiency of data access. In contrast, a poor implementation of this strategy will not only fail to improve load imbalances, it may also create unneeded replicas, increasing storage costs and management complexity.
The above-mentioned strategies can achieve different levels of load balancing. Apparently, whether a combination of the above mentioned strategies can further balance loads is questionable.
In this paper, a novel and practical load balancing approach is proposed to achieve load balancing efficiency while keeping communication overhead low, even under skewed load distributions or with frequent load fluctuations. For example, large numbers of end users often create a high demand for popular multimedia data. If only one node with limited capacity is employed to serve their voluminous access demands, system performance would be significantly degraded in terms of storage utilization, quality of service, latency and request loss rate. To get rid of such a scenario, our approach can empower nodes to support a great deal of hotspot data access. Accordingly, we propose a self-adaptive replication management (SARM) scheme that creates adequate replicas of hotspot data sufficient to cope with requests from end-users. Those replicas are distributed to other nodes depending on their hotspot data loads. To effectively dispatch the requests, each node uses a dynamic scheduling algorithm. When the load conditions of all dispatched nodes exceed the fair load estimate, minimum scheduling algorithm is used to dispatch the requests; otherwise, a probabilistic scheduling algorithm is adopted. SARM dynamically switches the scheduling algorithms depending on fair load estimates and the load conditions of dispatched nodes. Additionally, we consider communication overhead in our approach by using two mechanisms to update the fair load estimates and load variations of nodes.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we outline the current state of related research in load balancing. In Section 3, we present a detailed design of selfadaptive replication management scheme. In Section 3.1, we first consider relationship between data availability and the number of replicas. In Section 3.2, we estimate the number of replicas required to cope with load imbalances caused by hotspot data. In Section 3.3, we propose a criterion to address replica allocation. In Section 3.4, we explain how to calculate the fair load estimates. In Section 3.5, we present the details of dynamic scheduling algorithm, which automatically changes the request dispatching based on node loading and fair load estimates. In Section 4, we offer experimental validation of our approach compared with other schemes. Finally, we summarize our conclusions and future work in Section 5.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we review the work related to load balancing. A novel blocks placement strategy that chooses the optimal data nodes in response to real-time conditions was developed to improve load balancing in Hadoop [8] . In addition, that strategy also considers the real-time situation while creating a replica. However, the replica it creates is permanent. In other words, this strategy cannot adapt to load variations because users' access behaviors change over time. In one study that took the effects of various job scheduling and data replication into account [9] , the authors proposed a scheme that uses an auction protocol and an economic model to optimize replica creation. Although this scheme outperforms traditional approaches, it was designed only for European data grid environments. In addition, the scheme may create replicas on nodes with low storage capacities, so it is not suitable for deployment in storage clusters.
There are two kinds of control mechanisms in replication schemes, namely centralized control and distributed control. Using centralized control, all jobs arrive at a single control entity (scheduler), which is in charge of determining an assigned server to process the job [10] . A scheduler denotes a request dispatcher for either centralized or distributed control. Using distributed control, jobs may arrive at any server in the system, which then needs to carry out any scheduling policy to determine which server should be responsible for processing the job [11] , [12] . Dynamic replication schemes that use distributed control have to collect information from other nodes in the distributed system, and hence could lead to significant communication overhead and longer delays. A fully distributed implementation of the supermarket model performs well with appropriate tuning [11] . More importantly, this model takes communication overhead into account. However, that scheme does not account for delays in data collection, and it also requires partial knowledge of the current system state. Therefore, it may either incur an additional delay to gather the required state data or use outof-date state information. Centralized control is unsuitable for huge data processing centers because one single control entity could become the performance bottleneck, resulting in a single point of failure, long response time, high request loss rate and so on. As a result, the distributed control is adopted in the proposed approach. Next, some schemes try to guess the required information when jobs are being processed, while other schemes require a priori knowledge in order to effectively process jobs [13] . Although most schemes do not require any such knowledge, they depend on other specific information such as the state of the system or the number of jobs waiting at each server. Many load balancing schemes consider either centralized control or distributed control. Specially, a new solution is designed for a low level load balancer, which works at the network level of the Open System Interconnection model [14] . When a network packet arrives, its header is altered to forward it to a back-end server. After the server replies, the header of the packet is also changed according to a mapping table. Finally, the response is forwarded to the client. However, this solution cannot achieve linear speedup as additional server nodes are added.
Another scheme manages a large set of servers by removing scheduling work from the critical path of the job [15] . However, this approach requires the back-end servers to be familiar with the front-end servers; therefore, it cannot be applied to an architecture where end-users can directly access back-end servers. Similarly, a dynamic load balancing method that uses Dynamic Domain Name System (DDNS) updates and a round-robin mechanism was proposed [16] . In this method, a server can be added to or removed from the DDNS list based on the load of the server. By dynamically removing overloaded servers from the DDNS list, the response time can be reduced. Moreover, a scheduling algorithm considers usage rates of servers inclusive of CPU, memory and network. If end-users can access the back-end servers directly, the processing time for new requests can be expedited while avoiding the problem of overloading the front-end servers. In SARM, end-users can access their data directly so that it provides low response time. One scheme reduces scheduling overhead by creating several replicas of each job and then sending each replica to a different server [17] . A replica reaching the head of the queue at any of those servers signals the other servers holding replicas of that job to remove them from their queues. Although this scheme can improve queuing overhead, any significant inter-server signal propagation delay may lead to performance degradation. MapReduce is a distributed programming model for building large-scale data-parallel applications. A load balancing algorithm based on node performance could address the problem of assigning data after the Map phase. With this, it can balance the execution time for each Reduce task [18] .
A scheduling algorithm that combines minimum completion time and load balancing was proposed [19] . Although this proposal provides better utilization of computing resources and load balancing, it is only suitable for cloud computing environment. Traditional load balancing algorithms are made for special conditions so that they are limited to the environment with few load variations. Accordingly, they are not dependent on the real-time conditions of system. A heuristic scheduling strategy for independent tasks was proposed [20] . The strategy is based on two traditional scheduling algorithms namely Min-Min algorithm and Max-Min algorithm, which considers the overall performance of machines to decide the processing order of tasks. Moreover, an improved load balancing algorithm was proposed to reduce the makespan and increase the resource utilization based on the ground of Min-Min algorithm [21] . Central Load Balancing Decision Model (CLBDM) is an advance design of well-known round robin algorithm [22] . The main methodology in round robin algorithm concentrates on fairness and time limitation. A ring is used to line up the collected tasks while utilizing equal period for each task [23] . When the load is heavy, round robin algorithm will take a long term to finish all tasks. In addition, larger tasks will take longer time for completion [24] .
The round robin algorithm shows that all works in a node are handled by a circular pattern. In another word, each node is fixed with a time slice and performs a task at designated time on its turn [25] , [26] . A scheduling and load balancing algorithm that considers the capabilities of each VM (virtual machine), the task length of each requested job, and the interdependency of multiple tasks was proposed [25] . As a result, some node may encounter heavy load and others may have no arriving request. Apparently, the round robin algorithm is not feasible for cloud computing [27] , [28] . This issue could be improved by weighted round robin where each node is allowed to possess specific amount of requests according to the assigned weight [29] , [30] .
Dynamic algorithms that depend on different properties of the nodes such as capabilities and network bandwidth were proposed. In general, dynamic algorithms need constant check of the nodes so that they are too difficult to implement [31] , [32] . However, dynamic algorithms are feasible for cloud computing because they can distribute work at run time and assign adequate weights according to various conditions of the servers [33] . If load balancer finds high usage of CPU on one node, the sequent requests will be send to other nodes [34] . To efficiently handle the load variations, current state of the system should be maintained [35] .
To avoid excessive message traffic, several schemes were proposed [36] , [37] . To improve system resource utilization while retaining a limited amount of message exchange, a load balancing scheme with an information exchange policy based on a random walk of packets for systems with a decentralized nature was proposed [36] . In that scheme, information is exchanged via random packets so that each node in a system has up-to-date knowledge of the states of all the other nodes. Furthermore, two message replication strategies were proposed to improve the efficiency and scalability of unstructured P2P networks while maintaining query performance [37] . First, the distance-based message replication strategy replicates query messages at different topological regions of the network. Second, the landmark-based strategy optimizes performance by considering both the topology and the physical proximity of peers. To enhance reliability and access latency, a dynamic replica technique for cloud storage that utilizes acceleration was studied [38] . The acceleration response is due to the nature of the speed trend, which can be used to predict file access variations. Using this information, this technique can identify hotspot data for the next period and then determine the best node on which to establish a replica. To prevent the replica from bursty failures under P2P-based storage systems, one strategy uses the session time information by exploring time-related replication [39] . Accordingly, it has sufficient time to replace a lost replica by obtaining the primary replica. Also, a dynamic strategy was proposed to reduce delay by additionally evaluating access costs [40] . In this paper, the SARM scheme was proposed, which not only efficiently enhances load balancing but also guarantees data availability at the same time. Figure 1 depicts a storage cluster architecture consisting of a cluster controller and N storage nodes. There are two ways to dispatch requests: using centralized control or distributed control. In the former, all requests are handled by a cluster controller in charge of determining which node requests should be delivered to. To determine the best node, the cluster controller uses a scheduling algorithm that dispatches requests according to specific requirements, such as loads and latency, among others. Centralized control is a simple scheme, but its reliance on the cluster controller could prove to be a performance bottleneck that could greatly degrade system performance. Moreover, a centralized control architecture results in a huge communication overhead when specific performance parameters are considered, such as load balancing. In contrast, with distributed control, each request is delivered to a default node (master node) with the required data. Master nodes that store the original data (permanent replicas) are in charge of dispatching requests to other nodes with the same replica, called slave nodes. A master node may also work as a slave node, depending on whether it stores replicas of hotspot data. Hotspot data access patterns possess short-term, heavily-loaded and unpredictable characteristics that lead to load imbalances. By duplicating replicas, a master node can dispatch requests to other slave nodes, thus improving load balancing. Accordingly, the cluster controller can greatly eliminate load burden.
III. SELF-ADAPTIVE REPLICATION MANAGEMENT
In this study, we consider the read-only data. However, the SARM can be easily extended to support writable data. The reason is that all requests are handled by the master nodes. When a write request has been received, the master node is in charge of updating the permanent replica and prohibiting the access to other temporary replicas at the same time. When the permanent replica has been updated, the master node will be able to accept arriving requests. Moreover, the master node will update temporary replicas stored in slave nodes in sequence. Once a temporary replica has been updated, the master node will resume its request dispatching. The update procedures repeat until all temporary replicas have been completed. Temporary replicas are those created due to load imbalances. The difference is that permanent replicas are stored perpetually unless they are deleted by users, whereas temporary replicas may be removed by the system when the requested data no longer qualifies as a hotspot or when storage space is insufficient to accommodate new permanent replicas.
SARM consists of data availability, fair load estimation, replica estimation, replica allocation and dynamic scheduling. The cluster controller is responsible for data availability and fair load estimation, while the nodes themselves are responsible for replica estimation, replica allocation and dynamic scheduling. Accordingly, the cluster controller can get rid of overloaded conditions. To guarantee data availability, a certain number of replicas should be maintained. When non-hotspot data become hotspot data, replica estimation is used to estimate the required number of replicas. By considering both mentioned requirements, SARM establishes adequate replicas to not only eliminate hotspot effects but also to guarantee data availability. Next, replica allocation is used to determine the distribution of replicas according to the loads of hotspot data in each node. The cluster controller collects information of node loads and then calculates fair load estimate. The estimate is then delivered to all nodes. Finally, each node executes a dynamic scheduling algorithm based on the estimate and load conditions. In SARM, each node adjusts local load balancing among related nodes; and further, SARM achieves global load balancing by adjusting the loads based on the fair load estimates. As a result, SARM is robust to keep load balancing under various load conditions. Specifically, SARM enhances load balancing even when the number of hotspot data increases, which differs from previous schemes.
A. DATA AVAILABILITY
The functionality of replicas not only enhances load balancing but also improves data availability. If one replica is unavailable because of disk failure, the requests will be diverted to the remaining replicas, thus maintaining data availability. Moreover, it is possible to use multiple replicas to achieve concurrent data access. However, such an architecture would greatly increase system complexity [41] . The data availability increases as the number of replicas increase; however, after the number of replicas exceeds a certain threshold, additional replicas has a limited effect on improving data availability. Still, even though excess replicas do not improve data availability, they can contribute toward reducing load imbalances conditions with an effective loadbalancing algorithm. In (1), the reliability of a disk under elapsed time T years is denoted as D r which follows an exponential distribution. In addition, λ denotes the per-year failure rate of a disk [42] .
For example, if there are 2 disk failures per year out of 100 disks, the average failure rate is 0.02/year. Therefore, data availability is equal to one minus the probability of all disk failures as shown in (2) , in which D a denotes data availability. Moreover, k a denotes the number of replicas.
Each replica is stored on a different disk. If we know the disk reliability, elapsed time and required data availability, then we can get the required number of replicas derived 7498 VOLUME 5, 2017 from (2), as shown in (3). In addition, ceil(x) rounds the elements of x to the nearest integers towards infinity. The maximum number of replicas is N where N denotes the amount of nodes in the storage cluster. max(x, y) returns a largest value taken from x or y. Moreover, C denotes the maximum request capacity that a node can handle. In this study, we assume that all nodes have the same capacity. If the number of requests for a node exceeds C, then new arriving requests will be discarded immediately. (4) shows the estimate that updates the required number of replicas related to data j in node i, denoted by Rep incr i,j . Rep
Finally, the number of replicas (including both permanent and temporary replicas) related to data j in node i gets updated using (5) .
SARM uses active storage management by reserving certain storage space for permanent replicas. Once the amount of temporary and permanent replicas exceeds a pre-defined threshold, the node will reject any new temporary replica assignment. Once the storage space is full, the SARM will delete the replica that has the most little accessed frequency. When a temporary replica is going to be deleted, the slave node will inform the master node. Next, the master node will modify dynamic scheduling algorithm. After receiving the acknowledgment from the master node, the slave node is ready to remove the replica. 
Our proposal achieves both load balancing and data availability using front-end storage devices. Currently, this strategy is feasible because disk costs are historically low, while simultaneously, access performance is high. Moreover, it can efficiently simplify storage management because no data migration is needed between front-end and back-end storage tiers.
C. REPLICA ALLOCATION
After the estimation of the number of new replicas, replica allocation determines the locations of those new replicas by selecting nodes with minimum average loads of hotspot data as replica destinations. SARM estimates the average load of hotspot data for any node i at a fixed time interval T d using (6 from excessive dependency on short-term or long-term load conditions. Specifically, t is a multiple of T d in (6) .
Next, those nodes with minimum average loads of total hotspot data are sequentially selected according to (7) , in which node k represents node k and S cur i,j denotes the set of nodes that already have a replica of data j in node i. S add i,j denotes a set of new nodes added to S cur i,j . min(x) is the smallest element in x. In brief, SARM distributes replicas based on the average load of total hotspot data residing in each node. Undoubtedly, hash algorithms are able to approximately fairly distribute data to each node, and hence all nodes have approximately equivalent loads until hotspot data occur. A new replica represents a quota of requests that will be dispatched to another node. Thus, SARM can efficiently improve load imbalances. After completing replica allocation, SARM continuously monitors data access behaviors and dynamically establishes additional replicas when needed.
D. FAIR LOAD ESTIMATION
In this section, we present a simple algorithm for fair load estimation at time t, denoted by F t load . We assume the average load of each node is known exactly and that the system executes the dynamic scheduling algorithm according to the estimate of F t load in (8) . Similarly, each node periodically updates its load condition to the cluster controller at a fixed time interval T d . When the average load of a node is below F t load , it means that this node is available to handle additional requests; otherwise, arriving requests should be dispatched to other nodes. In sum, F t load is a key measurement because it affects decisions on dynamic scheduling algorithm. are greater than F t load at time t, then minimum scheduling algorithm is used to schedule arriving requests; otherwise, probabilistic scheduling algorithm is adopted. In addition, we assume that the number of nodes in S cur i,j is num i,j . To take real-time update and communication costs into account, we propose a threshold-based update mechanism in (9) . t new denotes the time at which a node updates its load. The value t old is the same value prior to updating t new . C * k c is the update threshold that determines whether load updating is needed, and k c a ratio of processing capacity. If update t new i = 1, then node i broadcasts its load to other nodes within a storage cluster. Otherwise, no load updating is needed.
When minimum scheduling algorithm is adopted, the node with the minimum load is selected in (10) . Then, the arriving request related to data j in node i will be dispatched to node p.
When probabilistic scheduling algorithm is adopted, arriving requests will be dispatched according to a probability. When the load of a node is greater than F t load , no requests will be dispatched to that node; otherwise, the node is available to deal with arriving requests. In (11) . Sum i,j represents the total residual capacity of nodes for dealing with requests.
Next, we divide the residual capacity of each node into different zones using (12) , where z m denotes the accumulating loads in the m zone.
Finally, we use (13) to determine which specific node should deal with the arriving requests. randi(Sum i,j ) obtains a pseudorandom integer from a uniform discrete distribution that is smaller and equal to Sum i,j . If that integer is less than or equal to the minimum value of z m , then we assign node p to handle the new request.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
We performed all simulations based on the system architecture depicted in Fig. 1 In OLB, we assume the cluster controller can obtain the real-time status of loads from the nodes and each node has a replica of the data. Consequently, the cluster controller always forwards requests to the nodes with the lowest load. OLB is the only one of the four to use a sophisticated algorithm, and it has the highest communication cost. However, it achieves the highest degree of load balancing. OLB also imposes a huge burden on the cluster controller. In addition, each node has to maintain a replica of all data that reside there, greatly decreasing the efficiency of storage utilization.
In our experiments, OLB functions as a benchmark for load balancing. SLB constructs a fixed number of replicas for the data once they are created. In other words, SLB is a variant of the traditional static-replica strategy that takes the number of replicas into account while allocating the replicas. Moreover, the cluster controller needs to maintain a round robin table to dispatch requests to corresponding nodes in SLB. Accordingly, SLB can relieve the load imbalances caused by hotspot data but it still wastes storage space. Finally, we also consider data that have no replicas, namely No Replica scheme. This scheme uses the lowest storage space but demonstrates the worst performance on load balancing. The related parameters in each simulation are shown as follows; on_off_pb denotes an ON-OFF parameter and off_on_pb denotes an OFF-ON parameter in an ON-OFF model. In addition, on_off_factor is a parameter used to adjust the load of generating requests. Related to background requests, decr_load_variation is a parameter used to control the request's decrement and incr_load_variation is a parameter used to control the request's increment. Finally, burstiness_factor is a parameter used to control the burstiness of requests.
In the first experiment, 32 nodes had hotspot data. The experimental results are illustrated in Fig. 2 . The other parameter settings in the experiment were as follows; on_off_pb=160, off_on_pb=40, on_off_factor=2, incr_load_variation=0.1, decr_load_variation=0.46 and burstiness_factor=200. In Fig. 2 , Node 1 has the largest average load of arriving requests (0.8), while node 32 has the smallest average load of arriving requests (0.49). In other words, all nodes with hotspot data are heavily congested. The excess requests should be redirected to other nodes to distribute the load imbalance; otherwise, they will be discarded immediately. That is exactly what happened in the No Replica scheme. Moreover, the nodes that contained no hotspot data were under-utilized. Although No Replica only requires one replica, it demonstrated the worst load balancing. In contrast, OLB achieved the best load balancing because each node received an approximately equal amount of requests. OLB can efficiently address requests to whichever node has the lowest amount of residing requests because replicas of hotspot data are stored in each node. However, OLB is too difficult to implement in a storage cluster. First, all nodes must maintain a replica of data regardless of whether those data are belonging to hotspot data. Therefore, OLB wastes a lot of storage space. Second, these replicas must be duplicated on time so that OLB can work well. Finally, each node has to update their load conditions to the cluster controller frequently and in real time.
Similarly, SLB does not identify hotspot or non-hotspot data and hence it still wastes storage space. SLB-2 denotes that data have 2 temporary replicas, SLB-5 denotes that data have 5 replicas, and so on. When the number of replicas increases from 2 to 15, SLB achieves better load balancing because nodes with hotspot data are able to redirect requests to more candidates. In contrast, with SLB-2, many requests arriving at the nodes containing hotspot data are discarded because of the limited processing capability. Otherwise, no requests can be processed in some nodes. As a result, the sum of average requests in SLB-2 is larger than that of OLB. SLB-15 discards fewer requests and hence nodes have higher throughput. In general, the sum of average requests in SLB-15 is close to that of OLB. Increasing the number of replicas is a contributing factor in relieving the load imbalance because the requests of hotspot data can be distributed more uniformly. With SARM, the load balancing approximates that of OLB and is better than that of SLB-15. The reason is that SARM addresses requests to nodes with lower loads dynamically and in real time. Moreover, the average number of replicas (including permanent and temporary replicas) in SARM is only 5.179, but SLB-15 needs 16 replicas of all data-regardless of whether it is hotspot or non-hotspot data. Despite requiring fewer replicas SARM tends to approach the best load balancing, and outperforms both the SLB and No Replica schemes.
In the second experiment, we considered the effect on load balancing where 32 nodes had low loads of hotspot data. The simulation results are illustrated in Fig. 3 . The parameter settings had the same values as the first experiment, except for on_off_pb=200, and off_on_pb=200. Using the No Replica scheme, fewer requests arriving at nodes with hotspot data are discarded compared with the first experiment because of the low loads of hotspot data. Although No Replica achieves better load balancing, it also exhibits the worst performance. OLB repeatedly demonstrates the best load balancing and outperforms the other schemes. In evaluating the low load conditions on SLB-2, SLB-5 and SLB-15, we found that increasing replicas had less effect on improving load balancing. SLB-15 demonstrates load balancing characteristics close to SARM and OLB. The average requests are relatively low because of low loads of hotspot data in this experiment. The performance of SARM still approximates that of OLB. The average number of replicas for hotspot data is 4.4786. Apparently, the SARM uses a limited replicas but demonstrates excellent load balancing under various loads of hotspot data.
In the third experiment, we studied the effect on load balancing where 64 nodes had high loads of hotspot data. The request-generating model for hotspot data was replaced by uniform distribution. In this experiment, we have 64 nodes with hotspot data, indexed from 1 to 64, where the average load was 1-0.01 * (i-1) for node i. The simulation results are illustrated in Fig. 4 . The parameter settings include incr_load_variation=0.1 and decr_load_variation=0.82. The average requests for No Replica, SLB-2, SLB-5 and SLB-15 are roughly proportional to the average loads of hotspot data in each node. When the average load of hotspot data in a node is higher, that node has to handle more requests than a node with lower average load of hotspot data. Accordingly, nodes 1 to 32 have larger average requests, and nodes 33 to 64 have smaller average requests. In this experiment, the average number of replicas in SARM for each hotspot data was 4.596-which is smaller than SLB-5. However, SARM demonstrates much better load balancing. We found that the average request of SARM was almost the same as OLB because the request generating model was changed from the ON-OFF model to uniform distribution.
The fourth experiment considered the effect on load balancing using 64 nodes with low loads of hotspot data. Also, the request-generating model for hotspot data was uniform distribution, and the average load of hotspot data was 0.6-0.005 * (i-1) for node i. The simulation results are illustrated in Fig. 5 . The parameter settings include incr_load_variation=0.1 and decr_load_variation=0.45. The load variations and magnitudes are smaller than the previous experiment; therefore, all schemes have smaller variations of average requests. The average number of replicas in SARM is 3.3435, which is much smaller than SLB-15. Moreover, SARM demonstrates better load balancing than SLB-15 while approaching to the OLB.
The fifth experiment changed the number of nodes to 32, 16 of which contained hotspot data. The experiment results are illustrated in Fig. 6 . The other parameter settings were as follows; on_off_pb=160, off_on_pb=40, on_off_factor=2, incr_load_variation=0.1, decr_load_variation=0.58 and burstiness_factor=200. The average requests handled by SLB-2, SLB-5 and SLB-15 all fall below the OLB because many arriving requests are discarded. This condition improves as the number of replicas increase. As usual, No Replica demonstrates the worst load balancing. Again, the load balancing of SARM is close to that of OLB. In a word, SARM works well even if the storage cluster is composed of different amount of nodes.
In the sixth experiment, 16 nodes contained hotspot data. The request-generating model for hotspot data was uniform distribution, and the average load of hotspot data was 1-0.05 * (i-1) for node i, where i is between 1 and 16. The experiment results are illustrated in Fig. 7 . The other parameter settings were as follows: incr_load_variation=0.1 and decr_load_variation=0.4. The average requests handled by SLB-2, SLB-5 and SLB-15 from nodes 1 to 16 are roughly proportional to the average loads of arriving requests. Load balancing improved along with the increased number of replicas. Compared with the previous experiment, relatively few arriving requests were discarded. SARM is slightly influenced because of larger load variations; however, its load balancing is still close to that of OLB. Looking at the results from Fig. 2 to Fig. 7 , we conclude that SARM is applicable to various load conditions and scales of storage cluster while preserving approximately best load balancing accompanied by the need for minimal replicas of hotspot data.
In the seventh experiment, we studied how load balancing was affected by different hotspot thresholds where nodes 1 to 32 had hotspot data and the total number of nodes was 64. The parameter settings were the same as in the first experiment. Node 1 has the largest average load-2400 requests in fifteen minutes. The average load of the nodes decreases as the node number increases and therefore node 32 has the smallest average load-1470 requests in fifteen minutes. We illustrated the average requests to each node containing hotspot data in Fig. 8 . When H th decreases, the nodes have to allocate more replicas of hotspot data. When H th = 100, H th = 300, H th = 500, H th = 700 or H th = 900, the average number of replicas was 23.5811, 8.2126, 5.179, 3.7982 or 3.0408, respectively. SARM guarantees the availability of required data so there are at least 3 replicas for hotspot data. When the number of replicas increases, the requests assigned to each replica has better granularity, which enhances fair load sharing in general. If the overall storage space is sufficient, the SARM can use more replicas to improve data availability and load balancing by setting smaller value of H th . Otherwise, a larger value of H th is adopted.
In the final experiment, we studied how load balancing is affected by different ratios of processing capacity used to update the load conditions. The parameter settings are the same as in the previous experiment except for different values of k c . Fig. 9 illustrates the average requests to nodes affected by hotspot data. From the simulation results, a smaller k c has limited improvement on load balancing, but has the potential to greatly increase communication costs. Moreover, the difference of average requests for each node are roughly within 10% even when k c = 0.08. The experiment verified that SARM achieves excellent load balancing with acceptable communication costs. Based on the simulation results, we conclude that SARM is feasible to achieve load balancing while a few replicas and communication costs are needed.
V. CONCLUSION
We propose an efficient scheme for achieving elastic load balancing in a storage cluster, namely SARM. Maintaining excess replicas consumes a great deal of system resources such as bandwidth and storage space; thus, a simple and useful estimation method is proposed to overcome this problem. Using SARM, replicas are assigned to nodes based on their loads of hotspot data, a scheme that can significantly improve load imbalances, even with a small number of replicas and over a variety of load conditions. SARM uses a hybrid message update mechanism so that it has limited communication overhead. Based on these messages, a dynamic scheduling algorithm effectively distributes requests to the nodes with corresponding replicas. Finally, we also consider the data reliability in SARM at the same time. Implementing the proposed scheme in a real-world system is a simple task. The simulation results demonstrate that SARM can efficiently balance the loads among nodes when compared with existing load-balancing schemes with varying numbers of nodes, hotspot data loads, and request patterns. As a result, SARM is robust under a variety of load conditions while maintaining approximately optimal performance without frequently adjusting configuration parameters. In the future, we would like to extend the functionality of the SARM, for example, by considering requests that have different priorities, and by investigating the effect of load balancing when replicas of hotspot data are stored across different storage clusters. Finally, we will consider intelligent power control in SARM.
